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-“that thy way may be known upon earth,

VOL.. I.

thy

saving health among all nations'

GAMMER, OHIO, FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1831.

NO. 39.

minds, if we must use the words, to any other al and the great subject of religion wholly unat
branch of learning? and yet the danger of dis tended to. The student$ were required to board
BISHOP RAVENSCROFT’S ACCOUNT
taste, and even of antipathy, to human sciences, in college ; but front the small number—not ex
OF HIS OWS CONVERSION.
must be equally great. Besides, is not this dis ceeding fifteen—from the low price of board, and
Though a native of Virginia, being born in the taste, and even antipathy, to divine things, the the constant altercations with the steward—the
County of Prince George, in the year 1772, of natural state of fallen creatures: and religion the public table was given up, and the students per
which state my progenitors, as far back as I love of God, and goodness, aforced, that is, an un mitted to board in the taverns, or elsewhere, as sui
have been able to trace them, with the exception natural state, to so spiritually dead and undone ted them. This every way injurious, and most
of my maternal grandfather, were also natives— creatures, and therefore to be c u itcractcd by eve unwise permission, presented facilities for dissipa
my first recollections are of Scotland, my parents ry possible means? Lot no parent then, be led tion which would not otherwise have been found;
having removed from Virginia the same year in away by this infidel sophistry, to withhold reli and encouraged as they were by the readiness with
which I was born; and after an interval of about gious instruction from the earliest years of his which credit was obtained from persons whose
two years spent in the north of England, purchased children, or to trust them in a school where the calculations were formed on the heedlessness and
improvidence of youth, temptation was divested
and settled finally in the south of Scotland, where Bible is excluded as a class book.
Having lost my father in my ninth year, it be of all present impediment to its power. This
my mother and two sisters still reside. Here I
received the rudiments of my education; and I came necessary to return to Virginia to look af last is an evil which I believe attends all semina
feel bound to record, that I owe much to the cus ter the wreck of his property. In my seven ries of learning and forms one of the greatest
tom there established of making the Scriptures a teenth year, accordingly, 1 was separated from all obstacles to their real usefulness and one the
school book—a custom, I am grieved to say it, I had ever known, and that was dear to me, and most fruitful nurseries of vice. As such, it ought
not only abandoned in the schools and academies landed in Virginia on New-Year’s day, 1689— to be met and resisted by the whole power of the
among us, but denounced as improper, if not inju a stranger to all around me, and in great part my community and by the arm of the law, inflic
rious. Although I was unconscious, at the time, own master—at least without any control I had ting severe pecuniary penalty, independent of
of any power or influence over my thoughts or ac been accustomed to respect. That under such the loss of the debt contracted—and even im
tions thence derived, yet what mere memory re circumstances I should quickly overcome those prisonment of the person convicted of giving
tained of their life-giving truths, proytd of un habits which the restraints of education had im crediCto a student at any college, or other pub
speakable advantage, when I became awakened posed, and wander after the lusts of iny sinful lic seminary of learning. Some such provision,
on the subject of religion; and I a.i^rqnstrained heart, and the desires of mv darken -d eyes, is hard it appears to me, is essential to the public useful
to believe that what was thus- uncouscJcUsly. sown ly to be wondered at. Wander r: feed I did, not ness of such institutions; and if enforced with due
in my heart, though smothered and choked by the even waiting for temptation, but madly seeking vigilance by the professors, in whose name and at
levity of youth, and abused axd perverted by the it, and soon lost every early good impression, and whose instance, the proscution should be carried
negligence and sinfulness of my riper years, was even those fears and misgivings about futurity, on, would go far to counteract this increasing mis
chief. And when it is considered that the prac
nevertheless a preparation of Heavens’s foresight of which all men are conscious occasionally.
In looking back upon this period of my life, I tice of giving credit to minors under such circum
and mercy, for grace.to quicken me—a mighty
help to my amazed and confounded soul, when think it may be profitable to advert to a circum stances, is a stabat the very vitals of society, hardbrought to a just view of my actual condition as a stance which bad great influence in confirming ! ly any penalty can be considered too severe.
While I thus walked according to the course of
sinner, both by nature and by practice. Without me in the sinful course I was pursuing. It be
this help, I might, like thousands of others, have ing determined by my friends that I should turn his world, fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of
wandered in a bewildered state, the prey of many my attention to the profession of the law, as pre the mind, the customs and manners of genteel so
delusions—generated by the anxieties of a dis senting the fairest proipects of honor and emolu ciety imposed some degree of restraint upon my
turbed and ignorant mind, or by the fanaticism of ment, I entered the colege of William and Mary, outward deportment; and the respect I really en
those many well-meaning, perhaps, but certainly that I might attend tile law lectures of the cele tertained for some excellent, persons who favored
most ignorant men, who yet venture to become brated Mr. Wythe, together with the other courses me with their notice and regard, preserved me from
teachers of religion. For this reason it is that I of scientific acquirement there taught. The plan open debauchery. Strange creatures! we can
have been earnest, during ray ministry, in pressing was doubtless good and might have been of the submit to some restraint, and command ourselves to
upon parents, and upon those who have the care greatest advantage to my prospects in life; but some self-deni ilfor the praise of man, that is a worm,
of youth, the great duty of furnishing their tender by throwing me still nbre upon my own guidance, while we madly defy the omnipotent God! We
and pliant minds with the treasures of divine and increasing my meals of self-indulgence bv the can be influenced bv the fear of a fellow creature,
knowledge and saving truth, contained in God’s liberal allowance for ny expenses, it increased in while there is no fear of God before our eyes.—
revealed word. No matter what specious argu an equal degree the rower of temptation, and I, What other proof do we need to convince us that
ments may be brought against the practice", we have to look back on tie time spent in college as we are fallen creatures, spiritually dead, and must
can reply, that it is a means of grace of God’s more marked by proficcncy in extravagance, and I continue such, unless quickened into life by Gop
own appointment, and one too which he has pro juviniie vice, than in rientific attainment. Yet . the Holy Ghost?
mised to bless and make effectual. No matter the means of improvenent were fully within mv ; These restraints, however, could not have conthough it be objected, as it often is objected by reach, and that I did no profit more, is wholly my tinued to operate for any length of time against
the vain disputers of this world—that the minds own fault, The profesprs in the different depart- the natural tendency of vice to wax worse and
of children cannot comprehend such deep and ments were able men, aid the regulations of the worse; and that I became not totally and irrecovunsearchable wonders—God, we know, is able to institution good in thenselves, but they were not j er.tbly sunk in i.ts ruinous depth, I owe, under
open'their understandings and out of the mouths enforced with the vigil^ce and precision neces j God, to a most excellent woman, who consented
of babes and sucklings to perfect his praise. No sary to make them efficient, in that moral disci to heebme my wife in my 21st year. This event
matter, though it be urged, that it is in vain, if pline so supremely impdtantat this period of fife. gave a new direction to the course of mv life. I
not actually wrong, to force their minds to reli Except at the hours appropriated to the lectures, abandoned the study of law and embraced a coun
gion, and thus give them a distaste, and even an my time was at my own lisposal; and though ex try life, devoting myself to agricultural pursuits.
antipathy against it. Alas! what aflimzv subter pected to attend prayerslvery morning in the col Thus removed from the temptations and facilities to
not strictly noticed,vice, which our cities and towns present so readily,
--*■
fuge of .unbelief and opposition to God; and lege chapel, absence
yet what numbers are swayed by it! For, is it ' and very slight excuses ere admitted. Attend- with regular and pleasant occupation on my farm,
thought wrong, or even improper, to force their anc" at "church, on Sunify, was entirely option- ‘ and my domestic happiness studied and promoted
...GEORGE W. 31 VERS, PRINTER..
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by the affectionate partner of my life—my years viousiy d.iogetherunaccustomed, began to occupy his way. From that moment my besetting sin of
rolled on as happily—were the present life alone my attention, and though dismissed once and profane swearing was overcome, and to (ins mo
to be provided for—as could reasonably be desir again would still return, and with every return ment has troubled me no more. But much was yet
ed. The personal regard I entertained for my would interest me more and more. That the train to be done, which the same gracious friend of
wife, increased to the highest esteem, and even of thought thus suggested, concerned my condi poor sinners continued to supply; and to lead me
veneration, as the virtues of her character opened tion as an accountable creature, will be readily step by step, to proclaim his saving name, and de
upon me, while the prudence and discretion of her imagined, as also, that on the review I found it clare his mighty power openly to the world.
conduct won me gradually from my previous dissi bad enough. This it was no difficult thing for me
“ In making an outward profession of religion
pated habits. She was a woman of high principle to feel and to admit, nor as yet did there appear I acted as multitudes, alas, do, without consider
and of a very independent character; what she much difficulty in reforming what I could not jus ing that any thing depended on my being a mem
did not approve of. she would not smile upon; yet tify.
ber of the Church of Christ, or that any difficult
she never gave me a cross word, or an illnatured
An impatient and passionate temper, with a ty existed as to what was and what was "not truely
look in her life, and in the twenty-three years it most sinful and hateful habit of profane swearing, such. In choosing between the different denomi
pleased God to spare her to me, such was her dis in which I was a great proficient, were my most nations into which the Christian world is split up, I
cretion, that though I often acted other wise than open and besetting sins, these however, I considered considered nothing more tobenecesary than agree
she could have wished me to do, and though she as within my own control, and as such, set forth ment in points of faith and practical religion, with
was faithful to reprove me, there neverwas a quar with about amending them, but without any reli such a system of discipline as was calculated to
rel or temporary estrangement between us. She ance upon God for help, or with much if any im promote the peace and edification of the society.
opened her mouth with wisdom, and in her tongue was pression that it was at ail needful. In this endea This 1 thought I found in a body of Christians
the law of kindness. So that when she left me for vour at reformation, which it pleased God thus to called Republican Methodists', and influenced in no
a better world, it was an exceeding comfort to me permit me to make, I went on prosperously for a small degree by personal friendship for one of
that 1 could look back upon so little to reproach season, and began to pride myself in that self-com their preachers, Mr. John Robinson of Charlotte
myself with, respecting her; only this, that but mand I seemed to possess. But my own weakness county, ray wife and myself took membership
for the last five years of our union, had I any sense was yet to be showed me, and when temptation with them. At this time, however, they had no
of her real value, or of God’s goodness in giving again assailed me, all my boasted self-command church organized within reach of my dwelling,
her to me, or any communion with her in the love was but as a rush against the wall. I surrendered only a monthly appointment for preaching at one of
of that Saviour, who had been her hope and trust to passion, and from passion to blasphemy.— the old churches eight miles distant.
through her life, (though she was not formerly a When i came to reflect upon this, then it was,
“It was not very long, however, before this want
professor—the church in which she was baptised that for the first time in my life, I was sensible of
having been cast down before she came to years something of concern—some consciousnes of wrong was supplied in the gathering together of a suffi
of discretion)—and who was her stay and support beyond what was apparent. But without waiting cient number to constitute a church according to
in the hour of death. “O how good it is,” would to examine farther, I hastily concluded to exert their rule, in which I’was appointed a lay elder for the
she say to me as 1 watched by her dying bed, “to myself more heartily and yet to command myself benefit of the members by meeting them on the
vacant Sundays, and reading to them, such printed
have a Saviour, and such a.Saviour.
thoroughly.
discourse as I thought calculated to instruct and
But though my marriage certainly produced a
During these my endeavours, however the scrip impress them; and these meetings were web at
great change in my outward conduct, I was never
theless as far from God as ever; without even a tures were more and more the object of my atten tended, considering the prevah nt delusion on the
thought of religion, or once opening the Bible for tion, and from them I began gradually to discover subject of preaching, and the wide and deep ob
eighteen years, to learn w hat God the Lord should (what I was very loth to admit) the true state and jection to prepared sermons.
When I bad beeen engaged in this way about
say, or once bending my keees in prayer to him, on condition of human nature. What little I had
whom my all depended; and though twice in this come to know of myself, however, and all that I three years, increasing in knowledge myself as I
*ime brought to the gates of death by my sickness, knew of the world, seemed to raise up as strong endeavoured to impart it to others, I gradually
yet no uneasy thought of hereafter disturbed my proofs that the doctrine of our natural depravity began to be exercised on the subject of the minis
mind. So true is the expression of the Psalmist was true. Willing, however, to escape from it, I try and to entertain the frequently returning
resorted to the subterfuge of too many among us thought that I might be more useful to the souls
that the wicked hath no bands in death. So great —
that what we find in the scriptures 'mfgnratively
was my neglect, in fact disrespect of even the out expressed, and is therefore not to be taken in the of my fellow-sinners than as I then was, and that I
ward form of religion, that from the year 1792 to strictness of the letter. But my own experience owed it to God, To this step, however, there ap
the year 1810, 1 was not present at any place of was to be the expositor of the word. Again and peared objections insurmountable, from my world
worship more than six or seven times, and then again were my self-righteous endeavours foiled and ly condition, and from my want of public qualifi
not from choice, but from some accidental accom defeated,much as at the first; and humbled and j cations. Yet I could not conceal from myself
modation to propriety, in surrendering to the confounded, I became alarmed atwhat must be the i that if the men with whom I occasionally asso
ciated, and those of whom 1 had obtained any ac
opinions of others.
issue—if I was thus to remain the sport of passions I j
Indeed the kind of preaching I had in my pow could not command, the prey of sin I could not con quaintance as ministers of religion, were qualified
er to hear, was not of a description to engage the quer. Something like prayer would flow from my to fill thestation,‘I was behind none and superior
attention of any informed mind. 1 soon found lips, but it was the prayer of a heart that knew not to most of them, in acquired knowledge, if not in
that I knew more of the Scriptures from memory aright, its own plague. One more effort was to Christian attainment. My objections were there
than the preachers, and was vain enough to think be made, and with great circumspection did I fore, chiefly from my personal interest and per
that i understood them better and could apply watch over myself for some weeks. Still did I sonal accommodation, cloked under the want of
them more correctly, than the well-meaning per continue, however, my search in and meditations the necessary qualifications for a public speaker,
haps, but certainly most ignorant, unqualified, and upon the Scriptures: and here it was that I found and some obscure views of the great responsi
of course injurious men, who appeared around in the benefit of my early acquaintance with them. bility of the office. I felt that 1 dreaded it, and,
the character of ministers of religion. But as I I had not to look afar oft fir their doctrine, they therefore, did not encourage either the private
had no spiritual senses as yet quickened in me, the, were familiar to my menury as a child; I had exercises of my own mind, or the open intimations
preaching of the cross, even from an angel, would known them thus far, though now it was that their of my brethren, Yet I could not escape from thd
have been to me as to the Greeks of old—foolish living proof was to be experienced. The whole, often returning meditation on the spiritual wants
ness. Oh what a miracle of long suffering, that I believe, was to be made todepend, on my acqui of all around me, of the never to be paid obliga
in all this time God was not provoked to cut me escence in the turning point of all religion—that tion I was under to the divine mercy, and of the
off! What a miracle of grace, that I am permit we are lost and undone, spiatually dead and help duty I owed to give myself in any and in every way
to Gods disposal.
ted to think and speak of it, and to adore the rich less in ourselves—and so I bund it.
Of this I entertained no dispute; yet the toils
es of his mercy, in bringing me to a better mind I
Again and dreadfully dd I fall from my own and privations, the sacrifices of w orldly interest,
It was in the year 1810 that it pleased God to
set my mind at work, and gradually to bring me steadfastness—temptations like a mighty man that' and the contempt for the calling itself, manifested
to doubt the dark security of my unawakened shouteth by reason of wine, iwept my strength be- j by the wealthier and better informed classes of
state. But I am not conscious of any peculiar in fore it, carried away7 my esolutions as Sampson j society, which I once felt myself, and now' witnes
cident or circumstances, that first led me to con did the gates of Gaza. I returned to the house ( sed in others, were a severe stumbling-block; and
convinced of my own helpessness, of my native I was willing to resort to any subterfuge to escape
siderations of the kind.
As I was the manager of my own estate, which depravity, and that to spirit!al things I wasincom- ! encountering it. Yet I would sometimes think,
comprised a set of mills, as well as a plantation petent. I now found of i truth that in me dwelt that a great part of this was more owing to the
about two miles distant from each other, I was of nogoodihing. I threw myelf upon my bed, I wept men than to the office.
course much alone, at least in that kind of solitude —1 prayed. Then was slowed unto me my folly j
which gives the mind opportunity to commune in trusting to an arm ol floh. Then did it please j Notional knowledge is like the light of a candle,
with itself. It was in my rides from one to the the Lord to point my 'cwiidered view to him which enlightens, but does not warm; true and
other, and while superintending the labors of my who is the Lord our rigieousness. Then was I saving knowledge is like the sun, which not only
people, that a train of thought, to which I waspre- i enabled in another strengh to commit myself into , enlightens but enlivens.
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student could transcend this precinct, without cer things as idleness, gambling, horse racing, cock
Dll. SNYDER’S NARItA LIVE.
When 1 had the pleasure of seeing you some time tain detectiou, and tremendous punishment, if not fighting, malevolence, and bad words, &c. Upon
reflection, however, I do not think that horse ra
since, I promised you an account of the regula specially permitted.
tions of the Catholic college, at Georgetown, Dis
5. The last rule of consequence that occurs to cing is considered a sin by the Catholics, as
trict of Columbia, as they existed when I was there my, mind, made it the duty of the clerk, or au the students were taken to the race ground near
in 1814—15, and also of some of the doctrines and thorizing him to charge the parents or guardians Washington by the prefect and teachers of the
practices of the Jesuits, under whose superinten- of the children, with a certain sum of money week college, several times when I was there. And,
danee the college was, and I suppose still is. In ly, as pocket money. Over this money, and the indeed, I do not see how they can consistently
so doing, I beg to be understood, as having a children were allowed no other, the Catholics had condemn it, as the teachers and boys play ball
higher object in view, than that of gratifying curi complete control, and gave to these dear child- ' and nine pins every Sabbath afternoon unless pre
osity merely, or of wounding, unnecessarily, the ren ginger bread for it; or, catholic books, pictures, vented by the weather. And farther, it is known
feeling of tiiose whose principles and practices I crucifixes, beads, &c. Arc. if preferred. That chil that in Catholic countries and even New Orleans,
condemn.
dren will prefer these last, anyone maybe convinc the Catholics dance away the holy Sabbath even
1. One of the college rules required the parent or ed, if he wish to try an experiment, by sending his ing, without any compunction of conscience, or
guardian, who sent children to agree that his child child to a catholic school for one year. It is im reprooffrom their priests. And yet, notwithstan
ren should be compelled to obey all the regulations possible for any one, who has not been an eye ding they make the way to heaven almost as broad
of the college. This was and I suppose yet is, a witness, to form any conception of the tact with and easy as the way to hell, they call their church
sine qua non at this college; and I presume it could which a priest will' often disarm prejudice, and the only “holy church.” Is this doing them in
be ascertained to be a fact, in regard to every oth secure at once the esteem and love, even of bis justice. IIow much easier and broader would any
er catholic college or seminary in this country. most violent opponent. I assure you that they do man ask it than to refrain from murder, adultery,
The parent is informed that this requisition is in not appear before those whom they wish to con and such beastly sins; to believe in the Catholic
dispensable to the maintenance of peace and sub ciliate or proselyte with ‘i serea heads and ten horns.” I church, and to go to confession and communion
ordination, and the advancement of his children More’fascinating, amiable men in deportment, ex-1 once a year; with the privilege of playing cards,
in their studies. This appears quite reasonable: cept you impugn their doctrines or church, than dancing every day, attending races, bull baits,
the bait is swallowed; and the little children hear are some of them, I never beheld.
cock lighting, &c. &c.? I would like here to
from the lips of their unsuspecting parents, that
Mr. Grassi, an Italian gentleman of great learn dwell upon some of our Saviour’s sayings, such as,
they “must be attentive and obedient to what their ings was the President, and Mr. Gobert, a French “ Be not ye conformed to this world; but be ye
teachers say;” and thus feeling themselves bound, man, was the Prefect of this college. Attached transformed, for whosoever is a friend to this world
they go like lambs, daily, through the routine of to it, these were some six or eight teachers.— its principles and licentious practices, is the enemy
superstition prescribed for them, however repug Within the college inclosure stands a large edifice, of God. Crucify the flesh with the lust, thereof.
nant they may be to their wishes, or previous i n- for the accommodation of priests, bishops, and He that will not deny himself and take up his
structions in religion. If they would complain to “novices,” or students of catholic divinity. Un cross cannot, be my disciple. If any man have
their friends, they dare not—cannot.
der the observation of these, and having their ex not the spirit of Christ he is none of his.” &c.
2. Another rule of the college, made it the du ample before them, the children daily lived. And,
About Easter then, the prefect went round
ty of the clerk, and he faithfully executed it, to I will add, a people more devoted and faithful to among the students who were assembled in the
inspect, seal up, and put into the office such letters what they believe to be their duty, or more bum srudy room, to ascertain whether all, who were
only as were compatible with the wishes and viezvs of ble and meek in appearance, never lived. These Catholics, had obeyed this mandate of the church.
the Catholics; and, also, to open and read every letter operated powerfully upon my mind, and have often In his examinations he found a delinquent, named
sent to the children, and to withhold from them such led unwary protestants to disbelieve, or at least to Jamison, a lame young man, from Charles or Ma
as might have a tendency to confirm them in their extenuate, their sins of “ teaching for doctrines the ry’s county, Maryland. As this young man seem
protestant viezvs, or convince them of the errors of commandments of men,” notwithstanding they “do ed averse to it, and did not rise quickly to go
popery! I am aware of the crime ofbtiaring “ false make the word of God of none effect” by it, and to confession the prefect struck him with his hand
witness,” and of being liable to a heavy fine, “worship him in vain.”
or the ferrule in his hand, I am not certain which ,
besides eternal disgrace, if my witnqss here was
Uunder the superintendence of the above nam he being between me and the young man at the
not true. But there are too many living witnesses ed gentleman, the routine of secular and religious time, and compelled him to go.
of these statements, for me to fear thit“the teeth duties were daily performed, excepting Sundays,
You know, perhaps, that the priests rub ashes
of the law” will ever “rankle in” my “flesh,”
and such other days as required additional reli in the form of a cross upon the foreheads of those
In consequence of the above mentioned prac gious ceremonies in honor of such saints as had under their control, every Ash-Wednesday, and
tice of the priests, or their agent—Mr. M’Elroy, signalized themselves in promoting the glory of the pronounce some words simultaneously over them
now priest at Frederick, Md. which amounts to the Catholic Church.
as they kneel before them. This day and its cere
same, I did not hear of the death of my poor
At 5 o’clock, A. M. winter and summer, the monies occurred not long after I entered the col
father until some days after, the letter announc students of the College, in number about 110, lege, and before I became a Catholic. Being
ing it had arrived. And then the letter was not were required to rise, and within fifteen minutes marched into the chapel with the children, I
given me, as it contained the information that I afterwards, all were obliged to march, when the thought I would only be a spectator. But I had
was to return home during the vacation in the suc word or sign was given by the Prefect, in regu not been long in my place before one of the teach
ceeding August: but the prefect of the college lar gradation and in perfect silence to the chapel, ers, Mr. Roling, the prefect was absent at this
communicated the painful intelligence, and after This room of worship was in the college, and here, time, came to me and gave me a pull to go up and
having tried to prepare the wav for it by much the first fifteen minutes after entering, were occu kneel before the altar with the boys, and have
exhortation,added,that I “ought rather to rejoice pied by the boys and prefect, in “saying beads” the ashes rubbed on my forehead. It was a cere
•than weep, as the principal obstacle to my becom upon their knees, or repeating the Litany of the mony not understood by me, and my conscience
ing a pries/was nozv removed!" By this time I had Virgin Mary. When this saint worship was over, would not allow me to go, until Mr. Roling return
become a catholic, and it was known that my fath the priest came in to celebrate the mass. The ed the second time and would'not let me off.
er, who was a protestant did not send me to college celebration of the mass occupies half an hour, du-! Upon entering, or crossing the aisle of a chapel
to make a priest of me. What will honorable ring nearly all of which time we had to kneel.' which fronts the altar, or “tabernacle,” in which
catholics, and there are many such who are not This brings us to 6 o’clock, at which hour the stu- i the host is kept, Catholics always make thegewwpriest ridden, say to such rules and such conduct? dents went into the “study room” to prepare for dection, As nothing hut an altar with candlesticks
Will any of them who have read the New Testa recitation after breakfast.
and a cross and image upon it were visible, I did
ment say, that the religion of Jesus was ever propa
To our meals we had also to march in silence,! not bow down at first willingly, as the other chil
gated in this way by him or his holy Apostles?
and to make known our wishes by signs, unless we dren did, who had been longer drilled, or who be
3. By another regulation of the college, no had permission from the prefect to speak. Im came proselytes. I never failed, however, to re
•child was to be admitted over 13 or 14 years of mediately after dinner, we were marched again to ceive either a severe reprimand or ultimately to he
age. At least, so they informed my father. But to the chapel, wheie we spent fifteen minutes more compelled at such times.
I suspect that rule was intended to exclude only imploring the Virgil Mary, upon our knees, to pray
It is worth observing that what appears to be
the children of proteslants, over the specific age, for us. Just befort bed time, we were again march candles, generally are tin tubes painted. Into
as there were a number of young men, the sons ed to the chapel to inplore her intercession, and pro these candles are put, and under them wire were
of Catholics, of 18 and 20 years of age. A two tection, again. Tflus we without exception, spent j coded spirally. The wick comes out at the top
fold object would be secured by this regulation, daily, unless some inexorable saint’s day required through a small opening and as the candle burns,
the tzvig is easier bent than the tree, and this last, more, one hour and quarter mostly upon our knees ’ the wire keeps it up. So that after gazing for
if well cultivated, might exert a pernicious influ in the chapel.
hours upon the supposed candle, a superstitious
Just before Easfer, every year, the Catholic person might suppose that a miracle alone could
ence upon the former.
4. A fourth rule made it the duty oftthe pre church requires evfry one of its members to go thus preserve it.
fect to accompany, or send a teacher to superin to confession, and I think, to communion. A hea
The prefect was indefatigable in his exertions
tend the conduct of every student who might be vy penance or penalty is incurred, if it is not at to implant a love of the Catholic church in the
^allowed to go outside the college inclosure. No tended to; while thfcy regard as venial sins, such Hearts of the children; with an eagle eye he ob-
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served, unremittingly the conduct of the students. that “These Catholics are the most impious peo conciliation. What effect has the mercy of God
By day he was the most locomotive being I ever ple he ever saw; for,” continued he, “they will in Christ had upon us? All our professions are
saw. He would go from boy to boy; have some convert a piece of bread into God, and then eat nothing worth, all our hopes are groundless, we
(Tobe Continued.)
thing to say to all; observe their countenances, him.”
have received no benefit from Christianity other
and almost intuitively, read the prejudices and
than of a temporal nature, none in those important
For the Gambier Observer.
emotions of their souls, and then conduct himself
respects for which it was given, we might as well'
WHAT
GOOD
HAS
CHRISTIANITY
DONE
US?
accordingly. By night, his footsteps were heard
have worshipped the gods of antiquity, or fallen
It is a question which every one ought to ask prostrate before the idol of Juggernaut, if our
in the dormitories often, and long after no boy
was allowed to speak to his fellow. Sometimes himself, in the honesty and sincerity of his heart, plans are not performed, our desires controled, a.d
the President would stoop to the boys, and con what benefit has accrued to him from the Chris our conduct regulated, with entire reference to
verse with them concerning oome points of catho tian Revelation. 1 mean not the general advan the fact that a Saviour has died for us. Leave
lic doctrine, or practices; and my confessor, Mr. tages which result from an increased diffusion of this out of our calculations, and pursue what
Wadace, delivered lectures upon.the Catholic di intelligence, from the institutions which are un course, we may, we are lost. It is this, then, to
vinity to which all were obliged to attend. All known out of Christian communities, from the which each one must look when as a rational and
this appeared consistent to me. For I would say protection of more equal laws, and from a more accountable being, he asks what benefit has ac
to myself, “what less could I expect of compas elevated popular moral standard. These are great crued to him from Christianity. He is to corisisionate men, who believe that I wiil be damned, benefits, and most men are willing to admit, in dei, not the enjoyment of the common benefits
if I remain out of the pale of their church!’. It general terms at least, that they are the gift of of religion, but a new nature, as the evidence of'
bad its effect; and as I was unable to sec through Christianity. But is it not to be feared that many the benefit received. This new nature can only
the sophistry of the catholics, I soon became so stop at this point? How many go farther and ask be attained through the mediation of our Saviour.
satisfied of their constituting the only true church, themselves, what else they have gained, what ex Is the heart of any one purified, his affections
that I could not be persuaded of my mistake un clusive and appropriated benefit has been con placed on heavenly objects, the glory of God the
til 1821. My eyes were then opened by ascertain ferred on them additional to the general good? aim of his exertions, the good of mankind the
ing that the doctrine of transubstantiation was not Was religion designed for no other purpose than motive of his engaging in the concerns of this
believed by the Catholics themselves as a body until to make man’s stay in this world a little more com world, the extension of his Redeemer’s kingdom
the twelfth century. One fact with me, was al fortable, than without it, it could be? Rather, the subject of continual prayer and solicitude, to
ways worth a thousand theories, or assertions. does it not in the first instance embrace the inter this man Christianity has been a benefit, an inesti
And this fact knocked infallibility in the head in ests of the spiritual and eternal world, and con mable benefit, a benefit which eternity aione can
my opinion, and induced me to believe that they cern itself with the allairs of this only as subordi fully display. Does any one enjoy his highest
who taught me one mistake of such a nature must nate to them? If so, ought we not to enquire what happiness as a religious being, to him religion has
be “blind guides,” and that if I did not take care religion has done for ms personally, in reference, been a benefit. For it is only as a purified reli
we might all “fall into the ditch” together. To not merely to our convenience in this transitory gious being that he can be admitted into the hea
my Bible, then, I have endeavored since to look, state, but to the well-being of our whole exist ven that Christianity reveals. Does any one love
as my only sure guide, remembering that “eve ence? This, certainly, is an important considera God, to him religion has been a benefit. For he
ry one of us must give an account of himself to tion for a being, who has commenced a life, that, was created to love God.
Christ.”
without end, must be spent in happiness or misery.
Whilst so many are pursuing the objects of
Christianity declares the end which we ought to time, risking their future welfare, treating with
After I had been baptized with great pomp and
parade by the priests at the college, and had have in view, and prescribes the only legitimate neglect, if not with contempt, the declarations of
evinced much devotedness to their precepts, they means for its attainment.. It wiil make us secure Truth and Religion, the sober-minded, those who
made me one of their sacristans. It is the duty of as to the end, if we will be induced by its persua are placed in situations fitted for reflection, those
these servants of the church to keep the chapel in sions to choose the prescribed means. The truths who would be accounted wise, when, the wisdom of
order; to prepare every thing for the ceremonies, of Revelation are designed to prepare us for the this world will be considered foolishness and mad
and to assist the priests in dressing for them,— scenes which it reveals. What influence have ness, should make it the subject of anxious enquir
Whilst I was in the sacristy one day, whither I these truths had upon our minds? Are we pre ry and fervent prayer, to know whether they are
had gone for meditation, I took a Bible from over pared to commence the career of eternity? If we truly interested in the benefits of the Christian
the door of that place, and having laid it upon are not, religion, we ought to be assured, has as dispensation.
O.
the chest of drawers containing the priest’s cere yet done nothing for us of that nature which it
From the Episcopal Recorder.
monial dresses, I commenced reading it. Whilst was intended to accomplish.
WIIAT IS TRUTH t—King Pilate.
Christianity reveals to us our destination. What
engaged in this employment, the vigilant, eagleTruth in the general is whatever God knows.—
eyed prefect came in, and when he discovered effect has this produced? Has it raised us above
that it was the Bible laying before me, he ex the objects and pursuits of earth, extended our It is all facts and all the relations of facts as they
claimed in a very menacing manner—“wdiat are vision beyond the aggrandizement, the power and are perceived by the divine mind. To the human
you doing—you must not read dis—it is for de wealth which the world presents as the scope of mind, truth is whatever God has revealed, or the
priest, ’ and then pushed me out. I thought all our exertions, and caused us to attach no more senses testify, together with irresistible inferences
this very strange, as the Bible no where uses such value to time than it deserves in comparison with respecting the relations of things amongst them
language: but on the contrary assures us that eternity? If we regard ourselves as we should selves. Thus it is true, to the human mind, that
“ the Bereans were more noble than they of Thes- have done without the revelation of this truth, we God will punish sin with death, temporal and eter
salonica, in that they searched the Scriptures &c.” cannot say that religion, in one of its most impor nal. It is true, that the rays of the sun produce
—“therefore many believed.”
tant specifications, has been of any benefit to us. the sensation of heat—true, that things equal to
I do not wish you to infer from the conduct of Without it, equally as with it, wtbound our hopes, the same thing are equal to each other. But a
the prefect that the catholics generally in this our desires, and, I might almost say, the duration considerable share of the propositions commonly
country are not permitted to have bibles"in their of our being, by the narrow limits of earthly ex received as truth, belong to none of these classes.
I do not say a considerable share of the proposi
families. They do have them as translated by istence.
Christianity reveals the one God, the Author of tions which mankind agree in receiving, but a con
the Priests, accompanied with their notes. But
even in this form, the reading of them is less en our life, the Giver of our blessings, Him, in whom siderable share of those which individuals and
couraged than the reading of their “pious guide; we live, and move, and have our being. W hat is classes of men take for their guides. Men very
man's only affair” &c. from which I shall presently the effect of this momentous revelation upon us? generally believe that the acquisition of wealth
make some quotations.
Does it control our every thought, word, and ac will add to their happiness. This can never be
Whilst in the sacristy another time with my bro tion, fill our minds with awe and godly fear, pre certain truth to the mind of any individual in view
ther sacristan, John Smith: and whilst engaged vent us from fixing our affections upon any object of his own case. He has no means of knowing
there preparing for some unusual ceremony, I to the exclusion of Him, and induce us to live as that poverty would not be far better for himself
discovered in one of the chapel vessels, a small continually in His presence? If it have not this than riches. Parents usually believe that their
piece of wafer, which we feared might have been effect in some degree, it wTould have been better children will have fairer prospects for life, if left
consecrated; and if so, there was great danger of for us to have been left in utter ignorance of our in the possession of wealth, than otherwise. Very
few would hesitate, to regard this as fact in the
the “soul, body, blood and divinity of the Lord Maker.
Jesus Christ/’ which were wonderfully concealed
But there is another revealed fact of infinite regulation of their daily conduct. It would be
in it, being lost, or trampled literally under our importance to us—one, indeed, without which easy to enumerate numbers of common notions,
feet. Poor John, who I believe is now dead, every intimation from the unseen wrnrld would which can never be regarded as truth, if we once
trembled when I showed it to him; and, after a. have filled us with despair. We believe it, if we adopt the genuine tests of this unearthly gem, ob
moment’s pause, posted off to the pr.est’s building, bei eve any past event. We believe it, if we be- scured as it is in a world of lies and pollution.
The lover of truth has his guides before him.
for ,f 1 father Kohiman. He came; and after I lieve the testimony of our own conscience, setting
much Bowing and kneeling, and talking before it, before us on the one hand the holiness of God, He may rely upon ah that the w ord of God deas are co n non in mass, he took it and swal o ved and on the other, our own, sinfulness, at the same j clares. ' Not all that he can infer, for many plausiit. A certain heathen philosopher once observed, 1 time asking us on what we grouul our hope of re ; bie inferences are such as the mind can resist, and
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such as may prove false. But we may stake our science, that we are qualified to appreciate and j foot upon our shores. To our disgrace be it said
soul’s welfare upon any thing that the word of! receive the doctrines of revealed religion. By that the Christians of our land did not awake to a
God unequivocally declares. For example, when ' sinning against one, we deprive ourselves of the sense of guilt till many a voice crying “ shame
he declares “the secret of the Lord is with them , guidance of both. The atheism of the life is the upon them” echoed back to us from beyond the
that fear him,” we may certainly know that the root and principle from which proceeds the mental water.
To show in what light we are viewed by foreign
servants of God will understand many things that renunciation of a Deity. He that lives w'ithout
wicked men never can. But if we infer, that none God, will be led to deny his being, when such de ers, when our character in that respect is noticed,
can be saved without baptism, because it is said nial becomes necessary to his repose; and he that I have made extracts from two English writers,
“he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved,” converts, what ought to be the object of hope, one of whom would have been glad to have held
we have made an inference whose truth is far from into an agent of terror, will be induced, in his own up America as a faultless example barely to con
undeniable. In the natural world, whether matter defence, to reason it out of existence; and, after trast with the “taxes, poverty and ignorance” with
or mind be our subjeqt of inquiry, observation a series of efforts, his conscience may at last be which he delighted to insult the “borough-mon
alone must be our guide. We have not always brought to espouse the cause of his infidelity.— gers” of his native land. It was not indignant re
found a new truth because we can connect two You have even admitted this. You ask, what can ligion or patriotism which made these attacks upon
facts by a guess. It is by no means certain that you gain from religion but remorse? Are you the independence of freemen.
light is matter, having all the properties essential ; not aware, that by this admission, you are conce
“There is one thing in the Americans, which,
to the more palpable substances, because it mani ding to religion a divine purity, an ethical excel though its proper place was further back, I have
fests some of those properties.
lence, which cun never be reconciled with the reserved, or rather kept back, to the last moment.
But I pass by any extended consideration of the character of imposture?
It has presented itself several times; but I have
sources of truth, to inquire whether we have the
If Christianity be true, or if you admit its truth, turned from the thought, as men do from thinking
means of certainly ascertaining enough of it to you confess that you must be the victim of des of any mortal disease that is at work in their frame.
regulate all our actions, or whether we are com pair. This surely must arise from a persuasion It is not covetousness; it is not niggardliness; it is
pelled to act at random in much of our ordinary that you are not entitled to its consolations. What not insincerity; it is not enviousness; it is not
conduct. This depends upon another question. a state of heart must that be, which renders im cowardice, above all things; it is DRINKING.—
Suppose we act simply in view of ascertained mortality a subject of dreadful apprehension; Aye, and that too, amongst but too many men,
truths, can we in this way find sufficient employ which converts the richest boon of heaven into who, one would think, would loathe it. You can
ment? We should at least be compelled to act in its direst curse!
go into hardly any man’s house, without being
many cases where we are now idle. For example,
If the Gospel were, as you impiously imagine, asked to drink wine or spirits, even in the morning.
a private Christian associates with an impenitent ‘a cunningly devised fable,’ would it not uid the
“To see this beastly vice \n young men is shock
sinner, but hesitates whether to address him plainly cause of falsehood? Instead of enlightening, ing. At one of the taverns at Harrisburgh there
upon the concerns of his soul. All things consi would it not pervert the conscience; and, instead w’ere several as fine young men as ever 1 saw.—
dered, there may be doubt whether he will sin by of inflicting the pangs of remorse, would it not Well dressed, well educated, polite, and every
neglecting to warn him on a certain occasion, but soothe the anguish which guilt naturally produces? thing but sober. What a squalid, drooping, sickly
he knows it would be right, frankly to tell him of How does it happen, that a system of imposture, set they looked in the morning!
his danger. In this as in many other cases our and personal criminality, which flow from the
“ Even little boys at, or under, twelve years of
knowledge would lead us to act where our self- same source, and acknowledge the same parent,
age,
go into stores, and tip off their drams! I
favoring conjectures would leave us idle. There should be so much at variance; that a religion,
are indeed many cases in our common course of founded on a lie, should shake the conscience with never struck a child, in anger, in my life, that I
conduct, where we do act at random, and where a thousand terrors; and that the farther a man recollect; but, if I were so unfortunate as to have
we should not act at all if not allowed this seem proceeds in the course of guilt, the greater is his a son to do this, he having had an example to the
ing privilege. But whether we are required to act enmity to that which is itself a master-piece of contrary in me, I would, if all other means of re
in such cases is another question. We are com wickedness? In the season of cool and calm re claiming him failed, whip him like a dog, or, which
manded not to be of doubtful mind, as though the flection, perhaps you will be able to solve this would be better, make him an out-cast from my
family.”—Cobbett in the year 1818.
path of duty might always be a plain one—not moral enigma.
plain for the future, but at any given moment.—
The author of the following extract has been
I have been young, and now am old; but, in all
Does it not usually, if not always happen, when the agitating and varying scenes of three score pronounced by the critics of his own country, well
we are in doubt as to the course which we ought years and ten, I have always found that the Chris qualified to judge ofyi/ct*, but not to draw an in
to pursue, that one is safe at least, while others are tian religion improves the character, and consoles ference from them. As to the cause of intemper
not certainly ever safer
the heart. It has uniformly banished the woes of ance he may be mistaken, and I hope that our
Look at the whole business of. life. In what the miserable, who have sought its support; and country will hereafter prove him so.
case are we obliged, or even allowed to act with to the good and the happy, it lias imparted their
“In all other countries with which I have any
out truth to guide, truth too which is certain to principles and their felicity.
acquaintance, the use of ardent spirits is confined
our own minds? The cases which would suggest
I have often dwelt with the purest satisfaction almost exclusively.to the vulgar; and though, un
themselves in the way of objection, do not appear on its abstract beauty, as a system of truth; but doubtedly, the evil it causes may be sevete enough,
entitled to the consideration usually demanded, as its influence in promoting the well being of man it certainly is not, upon the whole, any where so
any one may see, who is at the trouble of examin kind, in every possible situation of ignorance, conspicuous as in the United States.
ing such as arise in his own mind.
C. S. A.
guilt, and wretchedness, has never failed to con
“ In the course of the journey, such ample means
vince me of its celestial origin and infinite value.
of
judging of these effects lay on every hand, that
ADDRESS TO AN INFIDEL.
To your troubled and fearfully apprehensive spi
Let me not hear your horrible confession of rit, it appears like that side of the pillar of the I speak of them with great confidence, when I
faith. You invert the order of nature; instead of wilderness, whose palpable darkness inspired the say, that a deeper curse never afflicted any nation.
exalting the human being, and favoring its aspira Egyptian host with perplexity and terror; while, The evil is manifested in almost every walk of life,
tions after something beyond itself, more beauti to millions who do not wish to dwell in a father contaminates all it touches, and at last finds its
ful than earth, and more permanent than time, less world, and to. whom the revealed doctrine of consummation in the alms-house, the penitentiary,
you degrade its character, and blight its hopes. a Providence ‘is a breathing harmony;’ it is like or the insane institution; so that, while it threat
Your ambition is not to soar, but to sink. You the opposite side of that pillar, to the favored Is ens to sap the foundation of every thing good in
erase from the human mind the only idea suited to raelites—the symbol of Deity, a moving monu America—political and domestic—it may truly be
its glorious faculties, and which it can worthily ment of hallowed flame, that lights, and guides, said to be worse than the yellow fever, or the ne
cherish—the idea of a Deity, which, unlike every and cheers them through the desert.—Happiness. gro slavery, because apparently more irremediable.
Dram drinking has been quaintly called the natu
other with which we are familiar, is capable of
ral child, and the boon companion of democracy;
For the Gambier Observer.
continual expansion, enlarges with our intellectual
powers, ranges through ad space, stretches be FOREIGN OPINIONS OF AMERICAN INTEM and is probably not less hurtful to health of body,
PERANCE.
than that system of government appears to be to
yond all limited duration, which, in the eloquent
If Christians were urged by no other motive the intellectual powers of the mind.
language of the Christian Demosthenes, borrows
splendor from ail that is fair, subordinates to itself than the design of benefiting the souls of men,
“ Fortunately, however, the sober-minded part
all that is great, and sits enthroned on the riches they should not desist from their zealous struggle ■ of the American population, who are fully alive to
of the univeise. But this is not the season for ar- ' against this insatiable destroyer of present and . the enormity of this growing and frightful evil, are
gument on such a subject; and, indeed, your case I future happiness, intemperance—but we are called making great efforts to check its progress. At the
is not one to which reasoning, m the first instance, j upon as patriots, who feel for the honor of the! same time I must confess, that as vet I have not
can be beneficially applied. Your disease is in country in which we live—we are called upon as ! heard in conversation, nor seen in print, nor ob
the heart. Christian ty does not force its evi- J men, who have a little of the feeling which the j served any thing myself in passing through the
deuce upon the bid. T ic good alone discern its “temperate drinker” urges for his independence, country, which promises the least alleviation to
re ity, and feel its power. It is by doing the will a regard for ourselves, to wipe away the stain this grievous mischief, of which the origin and
oi God, according to the dictates of natural con which is fixed upon us by every stranger who sets continuance, I suspect, lie somewhat deeper than
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any American is willing to carry his probe.”— | now about to appeal to you. Amongst the hear i have seen a review of “ The National Library,” published in
Capt. Hall in 1827.
ers came three evil-disposed young men, with the i London, in the Edinburgh Quarterly. To this periodical
The political sentiments of this author rriay pass, intention not only of scoffing at the minister of ! Christians are not in the habit of looking for the soundest
for what they are worth; but if there is any truth God, but with their pockets Hilled with stones for principles, or the most elevated moral sentiment; yet its con
in his facts, which it would be difficult to disprove the purpose of assaulting him. After the minis ductors do not hesitate to condemn the National Library, as
any man may well be ashamed to be the country ter had spoken a few sentences, one of the three not sufficiently consulting public improvement. “ It is not
man and neighbor of those who will involve them said, ‘---- — him, let us be at him now;’ but the easy to perceive,” say they, “the great instruction to be de
second replied, ‘no, stop till we hear what he rived by the people from reading the lives of Napoleon or of
selves and him in this common reproach.
Every man contributes his share towards form makes of this point.’ The minister wont on for some Lord Byron, especially as no pains are taken- to read useful
ing the character of the place in which be lives. time, when the second said, ‘We’ve heard now— moral lessons by the writers, in the progress of their narra
The intemperate are traitors to society ; and every throw!’ but the third interfered, saying, ‘lie’s tives.” Now the Life of Byron here alluded to, is that by
one has an interest as a citizen, not to say as a not so foolish as I expected let us hear him out.’ Galt, which is adopted in the Family Library, and their stric
Christian, in putting a stop to those practices The preacher concluded his discourse without be tures, like those of the Rev. Mr. Whittingham, extend to the
which are an injury to him and others, and are a ing interrupted, and then went home amid the literary character, as well as moral tendency of the work—It
blessings of his hearers, and with the approbation
benefit to none.
N----- - Yof God in his heart. Now mark me, my brethren should be remembered moreover, that occupying a place in a
GEORGETOWN D. C. INFANT SCHOOL.
—of these three young men, one of them was exe Family Library, it is deserving of far severer censures, than
cuted
a few months ago at Newgate for forgery— when standing as one in a series in a National Library. In
We were reminded of the scene of the little
the one case we look for a select collection, in the other for oi\e
children cryingin the temple, “Hosanna to the the second, at this moment, lies under sentence of more
miscellaneous.
Son of David,” at the exhibition of the Infant death in the jail of this city for murder—the other,”
continued
the
minister,
with
great
emotion,
“
the
School on Monday last, in the Methodist protestDr. Snyder s Narrative—We insert in our present num 
ant Church, when children from 3 to 7 years of third, through the infinite goodness of God, is even
ber a portion of a long article with this title, lately published
age united their voices in singing praise to God uow about to address you—listen to him.'’
in the city of New-York, and intend giving the remaindei
and the Lamb; and it is recorded that the Lord
M. LEONARD EULER
next week.. We know nothing of the author except that he is
said, “ Hast thou never read, that out °f the
Was one of the greatest philosophers, and best a physician residing in Charleston, Jefferson co. Virginia. In
mouth of babes and sucklings thou hast perfected
of men, that science, religion, and virtue, have corroboration of his statements he refers to a gentleman in
praise.”
k. The exercises commenced by singing a hy'^n by exhibited in any age; as if in order to show of Baltimore, to another in Kentucky, and to a third in this State.
the children; and after being asked what and whose what intellectual and moral improvement human We believe, however, that with those who are personally ac
house they were in, and how they should behave nature is susceptible.
quainted with the Romish System, the narrative will require
His probity and integrity were pure and incor but little external testimony to gain it credence: it bears, as
in God’s house, and answering very correctly and
satisfactorily, the Rev. Mr. Wallace offered a short ruptible; and the honest indignation with which we think, internal evidence of its truth.—The wonder is, that
he inveighed against every instance of perfidy and intelligent Protestant®, who know to what extent the system
and appropriate prayer to the Throne of Grace.
The jittle scholars were then examined and injustice, was singularly remarkable. His piety of proselytism is carried in the church of Rome, should en
questioned on their acquaintance with the Holy was rational and sincere; his devotion was fervent: trust their children to the care of its members and officers—
Bible: many of the prominent events of which, he was intimately persuaded of the truth of Chris But perhaps they are not aware how great the danger: if so,
with the prophecies of Christ, as recorded in the tianity; felt its importance to the dignity and hap it is to be hoped that the narrative in question will undeceive
Old Testament, they promptly adduced—and also piness of human nature; and looked upon its de them, and induce them to Expose their children no more to
i'n the New Testament, with which they appeared tractors and opposers as the most pernicious ene such kind of influence, for any fancied or real benefits of a
quite familiar—much more so, than many whose mies of man.
literary nature. If the distinction between right and wrong
heads had been frosted by the snows of many win
is real, the questions at issue between Protestants an<l Roman
He
that
defers
his
charity
until
he
is
dead,
is
if
ters.
ists are not matters of indifference.
The two systems of
The Lessons in Astronomy, Geography and a man weighs it rightly, rather liberal of another opinion have evidently very dissimilar effects both upon indi
man,s
than
of
his
own.
Natural History, were, astonishing as it may ap
The best part of beauty is that which a picture vidual and national character. This every one can see who
pear, recited with the utmost accuracy, and to an
looks into the pages of biography and history, if his own ob
extent far beyond the belief of those who have ne cannot express.
servation does notfirnish him the proof. But they are more
ver witnessed such exhibitions. Examples in the
than dissimilar; they are in many respects entirely opposed .
For the Gambier Observer.
four first rules of Arithmetic, were performed with
Bishop Chase acknowledges with gratitude the and every man who values principles must choose between
great correctness, and the numeration and rnultithem. But why choose to be Protestants ourselves and yet
plication tables repeated with a promptness and following benefactions to Kenyon College:—
bring up our children under Romish influence ? Is there not
accuracy, not surpassed by Students in any College P. B. Wilcox, Columbus, Ohio,
$50 00
inconsistency here?—Yet some even of our own church doit.
10 00
in the United States. When we reflect that the Abraham McDowkl and Lady, do.
I 00
In a small work directed against the errors of the Romish
.children before us were from 3 to 7 years only, Joseph Devolt, Knox co.
ircle of Ladies in St. Paul’s Ch., Chillicothe, 10 00
Church, the Rev. Dr. Bowden of New-York, several years
that some of them had not been one month, others C
Michael Shaker, Knox co. Ohio,
1 00
not more than two quarters, and none so long as Wardens & Vestry of St. Paul’s Ch., Chillicothe, 61 00 ago, noticed and reproved this very inconsiderate conduct of
Protestant parents: the following are some of his observa
one year at school,—we cannot be silent. We con Rev. J. Shepherd, of Hartford, Connecticut,
5 00
“
“
his Wife,
“
15 00
tions:—
sider it a work approved and aided by God,—
“
“
“ Mother-in-Law,
5 00
whose hand is surely in this thing. Here we
Another method of makfhg proselytes to the church of
Rev. W. Ducachet, Norfolk, Virginia,
10 00
Rome is, by obtaining the education of the children of Pro
are persuaded, we may not only witness the effects
Rev. J. Muenscher, of Northampton, Mass.
5 00
testants. This is admirable policy, which, from the constitu
of human labor, but behold the salvation of God!
Misses Carters, of St. Clairsville, Ohio,
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tion of the human mind, ever has succeeded, and ever will
Additional from St. Paul’s Church, Chillicothe,
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We heard children read, and spell in four syllables
succeed, to the wish of the instructors. Several instances of
“N. J.” post mark Philadelphia,
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as well as we could do ourselves, proving to all
the perversion of Protestant children have come to the know
Sigourney, of Hartford, Connecticut,
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who were skeptical that at least as much, if not a C.
ledge of the author of this tract. It is an avowed principle
Fayette Johnson, Fredericksburg, Va.
10 00
with every Romish priest, and every lay teacher, to bring
great deal more, was learned at Infant Schools, as
Henry Caswall.
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within the pale of their church, all over whom they have any
at those under the old plan. Why is it that pa Additional from Chillicothe, by Mr. Phillips,
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influence. Should there even he no pains taken to make
Ladies of Newark, Ohio,
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rents who profess and call themselves Christians
young minds dissatisfied with the Protestant religion, still,
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who pray to be led into the way of truth, are so
the constant view of the Romish rites and ceremonies will
An Officer of the Army, West Point,
10 00
have a pernicious effect on youth, whose imagination is vivid,
backward in placing their children where they Qre C
harles Foote, Middletown, Connecticut,
5 00
and delighted with novelty, and whose judgment is weak and,
made acquainted with the Bible,by which they will
Were all who are equally friendly and able, to undiscrirainating. How, then, can Protestant parents, who
be led into all truth.—Spectator.
do likewise, the lands would be cleared and the are desirous of preserving their children from absurd and cor
rupting principles, put them within the contagion of popery?
wings of the College sooti be built.
SINGULAR INCIDENT.
It is an awful responsibility to which parents are subject, md
P. CHASE.
wo be to them if they do not conscientiously and piously dis
Several years ago there was a charity sermon
given out to be preached on Sabbath evening in a
charge their trust.
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dissenting chapel at a seaport town of the west of
England. When the preacher ascended the pul
Science and Literature in England.— Hie last London
G VMBIER, FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1831.
pit, he thus addressed his hearers: “ My brethren Confirmation.—Qn Sunday last six persons were confirm Quarterly contains some remarks that must have a startling
—Before proceeding to the duties of the evening,
effect on the lettered portion of the English community, both
allow me to relate a short anecdote. Many years ed by Bishop Chase in Newark, Licking co., and a fortnight laic and clerical. The decline of science and some branches of
have now elapsed since I was within the walls of before, two other persons in the same place.
literature in that country, is asserted in the most decided terms.
this house. Upon that evening the pastor of the The Family Library Again—While our last number It is said that in the general rivalry of skill throughout Europe
congregation (of which many now present roust was in the press, we received a vindication of himself by the since the peace, England alone has hesitated to take a part;—
have formed a part,) addressed his hearers for the Reviewer of the Family Library, folly sustaining the leading that her best arts have been transmitted to other nations and
r,aw.e benevolent purpose as that for which I am charges he had brought against that work. Since then wc! improved;—that in the more difficult sciences she is much
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behind her contemporaries;—and that in some things retro
grade steps have been taken, as in the abolition of the Board
of Longitude, the only scientific board in the kingdom. In
support of their assertions, the reviewers bring forward the
testimony of Air. Baboage, whose work upon the subject gives
Occasion to their remarks, of Sir H. Davy and of Air. Ilerscliel. In assigning causes for this tact, they dwell principally
upon the little patronage extended to scientific men, either by
the government or the nobility, and adduce Sir W. llerschel
Sir II. Davy, Dr. Wollaston, Dr. Young and Watt as in
stances ot national ingratitude; and whilst in other countries
scientific acquirements conduct to wealth and honor, the re
verse is asserted to be the fact in England, and some fourteen
cases of a recent date are mentioned as examples.
In a review, of Bishop Ileber’s life, in the siwu number,
the inferiority ot English divines to those of the continent, in
the tlep •rtiiient of biblical literature, is admitted, freely, so far
as conviction, but reluctantly, so tiir as feeling, is concerned.
They speak of “the almost total neglect of Hebrew” in Eng
land, “confessing with no slight humiliation tliut they are at a
loss for names to cast into the scale against those of Kosenmuller, Oesenius and DeSaey.” They add: “there may, in
deed, be much latent Hebrew knowledge in the country, too
modest to venture on the light, hut we speak of that before
the public: we scarcely know where to look for a Hebrew
scholar who has obtained any tiling like a European reputa
tion.”—There is much more to this eflect, and if it be true,
it is to be hoped,, for religion’s sake, that the evil will speedily
be remedied; but especially is it to be desired that English
divines, when roused by these and other calls to apply them
selves to the advancement of so important a branch of sacred
science, in availing themselves of the labors of the continental
scholars, will make we of the/ucbi which their investigations
have established, without adopting their principles also; the
danger is great, and is to be guarded against m this cuuntr, as
will as England, the biblical literature of the United States
being transplanted almost entirely from the soil of Germany.

should never know whether you were doing good or
ill; bringing up youp children for God and glory,
or for shame and disgrace in this life and the life
to come. I read to them the chapter in Isaiah's
description of the glory of the church in the lat
ter days, and tell them that these promises are to
Christians that will he in Africa as much as to
Christians of any other nations; that Africa once
had knowledge, but has been under the scourge of
our heavenly Father, as the nations of Europe
now are. I try to impress them with the necessi
ty of Temperance societies and Sunday schools;
and devoting a part of the money they may earn
to the public buildings and the general good of
the country. I have read the Bible to them every
day for some years; bowed down in prayer with
them to our God, with seldom even a single mor
ning’s interruption from sickness. God has favor
ed me so much in this labor of love for them, that
a sense of unworthiness under such mercy is un
speakably oppressive to my spirit, till I call to
mind that He is my Father and will give good
gifts in the midst of all my guiltiness.”—African
Repository.

Expeditionsfor Liberia.— The Pennsylvania So
ciety has generously placed at the disposal of the
Parent Society 3235, on condition that this
amount shall within two yeais be applied to the
1 removal to Liberia of slaves who may be gratui
tously manumitted for the purpose of Coloniza, tion. This has been done, with the view of ena
bling the Society to purchase and send out for the
use of the Colony, a small, well built and copperi ed schooner, w inch w ill prove of inestimable bene
fit to the establishment.
The Society in New York is very actively en
gaged in assisting the purpose (already announced
by the Board) of despatching an expedition from
1NTELL1GENC K______ that city, on the 1st of May.
It will be seen by our list of Donations, that
Mr. Van Buren, Secretary of state; Gen. Eaton, more than 400 have been contributed by a few
Secretary ot War; Mr. Ingham, Secretary of tha j individuals in Natchez. Our Friends at the West,
Treasury, and Mr. Branch, Secretary of the Navy and in the Southwest, are becoming deeply inter
have lesigned—the two first voiuntaiily and the ested in the design of our Society, and we trust
Others by request. The correspondence of these that an expedition will he fiited out from New Or
gentlemen with the President has been published. leans, in the course of a few months. We need
The removal of a cabinet in mass though of fre hardly add, that the hope ot prosecuting vigor
quent occurrence in Great Britain is a new thing ously the work in which we are engaged, depends
in the history of this country. The National In in great measure upon the Liberality ol the Fourthtelligencer says—
of-July Collections ; to which, therefore, we invite
Rumor very confidently asserts that the new the attention of all the Clergy in our land.—Ibid.
Cabinet will in part be formed as follows:
Church ofEngland.—'I he condition of the Church
Mr. Livingston, Secretary of State.
Mr. M‘Lane, of Delaware, Secretary of the of England has been urged upon parliament in a
variety of forms; and by one individual in particu
Treasury.
lar, Lord King in a spirit of exaggeration and sar
Mr. White, of Tennessee, Secretary of War.
Mr. Woodbury, of New Hampshire, Secretary casm which is much more likely to impede than
promote the cause of reformation. We trust that
of the Navy.
It is understood that Mr. Barry, Postmaster the real fiiends of the church will neither, on the
General, tendered his resignation also, but that one hand be goaded into unsafe measures, nor on
the President prevailed on him to remain in office. the other, be. irritated into obstinate opposition to
all improvement by the violent and unfounded
statements which are daily proffered on this sub
Spirit of Christianity.—A distinguished and ject; but will pursue their path calmly, wisely, and
most excellent Lady in Virginia, who has long conscientiously, as if nothing had happened.
been training up her servants with a view to their In this view we heard with much satisfaction that
colonization in Africa, writes—
the Bishop of London was bringing in a bill for fa, “lhave used chiefly this language to induce cintating the budding of the churches, and the
them to go. Although it is a fine country, and Archbishop of Canterbury two bills for the com
you will if industrious, obtain good property and position of tithes and promoting the residence of
many advantages, yet much as I wish you to have the clergy. Whether those bills will embrace all
comfort in your life, these are not the objects I that is desirable on these momentous points we
send you for: my heart is set on your being in a cannot conjecture, not being yet acquainted with
situation to live an upright life before God, provi their provisions. We fear that for some little time
ding things honest in the sight of all men. I yearn to come we must be content rathei with what is im
to have you in a situation where your children can mediately practicable, than what is abstractedly
not he sold from you—that bitter woe to me._ desirabie; what Parliment will grant and existing
Your children will receive education there_ aim claims will allow; than what every good man
there will be a biessing of God on your walking in earnestly wishes, and hopes before long to see ac
the paths of his commandments, in view of the complished. We are however thankful for every i
people who will come around you learning what is progressive step towards a better state of ecclesias-.
right after your example. I cannot set you fret tical regimen: and in this light we trust that the |
here, you would be in obscure places, where i I projected measures will be found beneficial. The1
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great point to be aimed at is, that every parish in
the land (or such a district or portion of popula
tion as for ecclesiastical purposes may he con
sidered a parish) shall have a fairly remunerated
resident non-pluralist incumbent, and the people
enjoy the advantages of adequate pastoral superindenee. By the approach to this standard, would
we measure every proposed regulation ; and if we
cannot attain to it at once, we shall at least be
thankful for every approach to it, and never cease
pressing the matter, even after many partial im
provements, till the end is fully attained.— Chris
tian Observer.

England.—The Bill introduced by the new min
istry for reforming the representation in Parlia
ment, after a fortnights discussion, had passed at
the last accounts, by a majority of one, to a se
cond reading. It was thought that parliament
would soon he dissolved, and that that measure
would greatly increase the strength of those now
in power.
The new prime Minister of France, M. Cassimir
Perrier is fifty-four years of age, of a handsome
countenance, elevated stature, firm character,
quick apprehension and great eloquence. His
fortune is one of the greatest in France. He has
been at the head of the liberal party for the last
fifteen years, was one of the main authors of the
revolution of July, and in the Chamber of Depu
ties was twice elected President.
Much talk is had in the papers respecting the
departure of ltahoo Ram-Mohun Roy, for Eng
land, who is the first Bramhun that has proceeded
thither from India, for 40 years. With the aid of
his servants, he hoped to be able both on his voy
age, and during his residence in England, to live
strictly according to the rules of the caste and on
his return to escape censure. This Hindoo has
professed some kind of credence in the sacred
scriptures, and it has sometimes been reported in
this country that he had become a Christian. It
seems however, by his arrangement to preserve
himself from Christian contamination, that he is
still a pagan.
The National Debt is now reduced to about thir
ty seven millons. and in three years more, with
proper economy, the whole debt will be liquidat
ed.
A Mr. Peck, of Philadelphia, has constructed
some signs for stores, &c., which consists of bright
brass letters riveted upon black brightly varnished
sheet iron. The relief and brightness of the let
ters and figures render them quite legible in the
dark.
The Rev. Edward Rutledge, Professor of Moral
Philosophy in the Pennsylvania University, has
been elected President of the Transylvania Uni
versity, Lexington, (Ky.) at a meeting of the
Board of Trustees, held on the 2d inst.
Remarkable Passages.—The packet ship Hiber
nia arrived at Liverpool on the 18th February, in
17 days; the Caledonia on the 5th March, in 16
days; and the Canada on the 18th March, in 17
days—all from New-York.
Dr. Henshaw, of Baltimore, proposes to pub
lish a work of a practical religious character, to
be called The Communicant's Guide.
Dr. Howe who has so honorably dististinguishhimselfin various ways, by his exertions, in favor
of Greece has arrived at Boston from Europe.
The Rev. W. T. Potter, an alumnus of the Ge
neral Theological Seminary, and late of the Dio
cese of Connecticut, has accepted the invitation
to the Rectorship of Christ Church, Quincey,
Massachusetts, in the place of the Rev. B. CCutler, resigned.
The Rev. P. S. Tenbroeck has resigned the
Rectorship of St. Paul’s church in Portland.
Maine, and it is now vacant.
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POETRY._____________ infants during health, and when properly nursed; excepting in those instances where their attention

nor that allowing them frequent indulgence in it has been particularly directed to it by the good
has any salutary effect; on the contrary, it is a com sense of a mother. Among the opulent classes,
mon observation, that fretful and peevish children young women are not necessitated to devote anj
Servant of God, well done!
seldom thrive well. When from any cause, whe portion of their time to needle-work, and from
Rest from tliy loved employ;
The battle fought, the victory won,
ther improper food, or clothing, pain or passion, the few hours they spend at their needle, merely
Enter thy Master’s joy.
an infant is thrown into frequent fits of crying, because they are told, without knowing why, that
The voice at midnight came,
particularly when these fits are violent and long it is not right for females to be ignorant of this
lie started up to hear ;
continued, as in generally the case when they species of work, they derive more harm than good.
A mortal arrow pierced his frame,
are excited by fear or anger, their effects are of The occupation is very often for mere show, and
He fell—but felt no fear.
ten very serious. The undue amount of blood they seldom apply to it with either pleasure or
Tranquil amidst alarms,
v/hich they determine to the brain, not unfre diligence, but merely to pass away that time,
It found him on the field,
quently produces an injury of this organ, laying which, for want of rational means of enjoyment,
A veteran slumbering on his arms;
the foundation for dropsy of the head, or giving would otherwise lay heavy on their hands; while
Beneath his red-cross shield.
rise to convulsions of various kinds. Hence the from the constrained and often awkward posture
His sword was in his hand,
importance of avoiding every cause capable of of the body which it demands, it acts prejudicial
Still warm with recent fight,
Ready that moment, at command,
exciting these violent paroxysms of crying, or, ly upon their health—often already undermined
Through rock and steel to smite.
when they have been excited, of endeavoring by their listless and inactive lives. If the piano
quickly to calm them, by walking the infant about, or harp be substituted for the needle, but little
It was a two-edged blade,
Of heavenly temper keen ;
or attracting its attention by some object calcula advantage is derived. What then is to be done?
And double were the wounds it made.
ted to amuse it. Two means, however, which are For want of solid information, their time must be
Where’er it glanced between.
frequently resorted to, to stop the cries of infants, occupied with trifles: for want of rational and
'Twas death to sin—’twas life
are strongly to be reprobated. The first is, apply healthful employment, a young woman becomes
To all who mourn’d for Sin;
ing it immediately to the breast, or forcing into indolent, nervous, and low spirited: she accustoms
It kindled and it silenced strife,
its stomach with the spoon a quantity of food. herself to sleep longer than is necessary to health ;
Made war and peace within.
This may quiet the child, and even cause it to and this long sleep weakens her and renders her
Oft with its fiery force
sleep, but it almost always has the effect of over subject to frequent attack of indisposition; where
His arm bad quell’d the foe,
loading the stomach, and of inducing sickness, as, by moderate sleep and regular exercise, both
And laid, resistless in his course.,
The alien-armies' low.
colicky pains, or other mischief. The other means of body and mind, she would become lively, strong
to which we have alluded, is the use of laudanum, and active, cheerful and contented—qualities high
Bent on such glorious toils,
The world to him was loss,
paregoric, or other opiates; this, if frequently ly beneficial to health, not to mention the mental
Yet all his trophies, all his spoils,
repeated, never fails to destroy the powers of the advantages they procure. The indolent indul
lie hung upon the cross.
stomach, to retard the growth and development gence, too common with young females, joined to
At midnight caine the cry,
of the body, and to induce a general condition of the want of solid information, produces, also, a
“To meet thy God, prepare!”
j the system altogether adverse to the health and pernicious taste for shows and public amusements,
He woke—and caught his Captain’s eye;
life of the child. Quieting drops, as they are and a frivolous desire for novel excitements, alike
Then strong in faith and prayer,
termed, carminatives, cordials, or anodynes, should dangerous to their health and innocence. Well
His spirit with a bound,
never be given to an infant during a state of informed women, occupied by serious duties, or
Left its encumbering clay;
health. The only composing means which art seeking relaxation from these in cheerful but ra
His tent, at sunrise, on the ground,
may at any time be allowed to employ, are gentle tional amusements, generally possess but a mode
A darken’d ruin lay.
motion, and the soft and soothmg lullaby of the rate degree of curiosity, or one directed by a
The pains of death are past,
nurse. In children, even at a very early period, sound discretion. To their well governed minds
,
Labor and sorrow cease:
And, life’s long warfare closed at last,
a kind of cheerfulness of disposition may be exci the insignificance and folly of most of those pur
.
His soul is found in peace.
ted by various innocent means, and this probably suits, for which little minds, that know nothing,
is the very best manner of avoiding those repeat and have no occupation of their own, are so eager,
Soldier of Christ, well done!
Praise be thy new employ;
ed and violent spells of crying, from which injury present no attraction. On the contrary, young
And while eternal ages run,
is to be anticipated. Infants, when kept free from women who are ignorant and thoughtless always
Rest in thy Saviour’s joy.
filth and every cause of uneasiness, when loosely possess a disordered imagination. For want of
clad, sheltered from cold, and allowed their pro solid food their curiosity is directed to vain and
per amount of rest, are naturally inclined to cheer dangerous objects—by its indulgence their health
The Passions of Infancy.—Let not the read fulness—an inclination which is further promoted is injured, and their peace and happiness destroy
er be surprised at the expression, “the passions of by gentle exercise in the arms of the nurse; by ed.—Journal of Health.
infancy.” Many of the passions, it is true, have the cheerful countenance and tender cares of the
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at this early period no existence, while others may mother: by the many objects which attract its at
be said to be yet in the bud; nevertheless, even tention in the open air during the warmer seasons
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